
THE TECH SMOKER /'o
THE TECH reminds all men interested in filling the many posiFions-open .

on its staff, that a membershi E smoker will be held tonight in Litchfield
Lounge at 5:00 p.m. Those who attend will hear Colonel Charles F. Baish
and Major Thomas Lineham speak on the possible expansion of the R.O.T.C.
program and Professor Erwin Schell talk on mass communications. Refresh-
ments will conclude the gathering.
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Karoso in Tech Englneering News

The evening of Friday, Marclh 2,
will ,bring to Morss IIaU the annual
Militaxy Ball presented ,by "G-"
Compang, 5th Regiment of the
National Society of Scaboard and
Blade. The B11 will be a formal
affair, with military or fozmal dress
being worn.

A,full bill of entertainment wfil
be presented during the intermis-
sion period. The Pershing RPfles
Drill Team wi present a demon-
stration of precision and trick tril.
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4No0 Such Game As
TEN&., laney SNtu-

By EDWARD F. LEONARD " : 
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of 'the courzry is absolutely neces-
sary, ,and the situation is especially
serious because present student
groups are much sanaller than
normal.
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B;U., -or Northeastern but SILT.,
Stevens Institute of Technology to
the uninitiated, located in Hoboken,
New Jersey.

As for .the rivalry we play them
in two sports, basketball and fenc-
ing, but their home basketball with
us seems to be their most important
of the year. They have in fact built
a - Wimter Carnval Weerk-End
around it, and thlat is where the
presenft trosuble stared.
It seems ,tIhat on the night of

Friday, Dieoember 13, 1950, a trip
was made to these hallowed hlls
in an attempt to inflame that so-
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THE OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER

OF THE M.I.T. UNDERGRADUATES

)1Is there such a game as Ka.roso ? Certain Icommunicationewhich have been brought tothe attention of this writer indi-
cate that there is a group at
Technology whose principal
object in publicizing Karoso is to
pull a colossal hoax on the Institute
Committee, the Tech Eginering
lews, and any other organzation
in a similarly susceptible position.

Tech Engineering News and of-
ficers of the Karoso Club refute
these accusations.

Naothing to Play
"An officer of the Karoso Clut

has told me, 'There is no such game
as Karoso,' a former stutdent writes
in a statement to this writer. "Each
of .twnty students recuited at a
Kanoso Club smoker this term, feels
he has almost learned the game,
but none can play, sinoe there is
notihing to play," our informant
states.

"I know all about this because
I was asked to beoome a fifth merm-
ber of the team when they 'p1yed.'
I was shown the club's correspond-
ence with Swartmore College, in
which a meet was scheduled."

The informant continues, relatlng
how the Karoso Club succesully
petitioned the Walker Memorial
Committee for provisional Class B
activity status, allegedly presenting
false information concerning the
populaxity of the game, and the
membersship of the Technology
club.

Doubt Sarprises Cleb
Walker Memorial Committee

could not be reached for comuent
at this time, but Andrew Browder,
'53, of the Karoso Club stated,
"There definitely is a game, Karoso,
and its history is exactly as repre-
sented in ~y article published in
the January, 1951, issue of The
Tech Engineering News."

Very Mfuch Surprised
"We are very mtuch surprised at

this reaction to Karoso. We feel
that the validity of a game is not
measured by the nunmber of ref-
erences to it in the literature, or by 
the number of famous people who
have mastered it. Rather do we feel
that the worth of a game is meas-
ured by the enjoyment derired
from playing it.. .,. We are not
only mqlling, but anxious to teach
the game."

TEN, Investigatieo
Kenneth D. Hopple, '51, General

Manager of T.E.N., stated that a
Prelimmary investigation by his
staff has not "suncovered any docu-
mentation for or against Kaxrso,|
although the investigation is being
oontinued.

"We are, however, fairly con-
fident that the gane does exist,
and we shall attempt to present a

(Continued on Page 4)
- . . I 

Speed Reading Course
To Beegi .rursdy

First meeting of ,the Reading
Tehiques Course will be in Roomi
2-190 on Mhursday, Feb. 15, at 8:00
a.m. Fee for the course, which is
designed to develop both speed and
comprehension in reading, will be
$15.00 paysble at ,the Cashier's
Office, Room 10-180 rbefore Feb. 15.

Those who took the course last
term, according to Professor
Howard Ri. Baxtlett of the- English
and History Department, isncreased
their reading rate by 49% without|
any loss in comprehension.

rsrena n Enineers
scoinwnen e s Iia

Far Courntr¥' ec rity
The National Security Resources Board, a committee of

cabinet rank, has received the strong recommendation from
one of its advisory boards that qualified engineering students
should be permitted and strongly urged to comnplete their edu-
cation. Continuation of the present engineering staffs in the
Army, Navy and industry . . . is not sufficient because an all-
out struggle, which we now definitely face, will necessitate
an expansion of effort of a highly technical character for which
a continuous and growing suppily of trained engineers is
essential.

'. . . an in.crease of enrollment in the engineering colleges
I

continued: "This implies as a first
consideration . . . the skills now
existng in the military and indus-
tral gromps, ,ard the protection of
the latter from less efficient use
in the military forces as a result
of haphazard application of the
Selective Service now in effect. A
fundamnental factor in our con-
sideration is the expectation that
by 1954 ,there will be a cumulative
shoptage of over 40,00 engineering
gr:aduates." The consideration of
the matter concluded, "Postpone-
ment of induction of students whose
records are satisfactory, as well as
of .the necessary faculty persontel,
shound be expected."

Spec;fie Sep-s
The following is a list of specific

steps recommended t the Ntional
Security Resources Board: (1)
Registration of every man (up to
the age of 70) with certain specfic
skills, or in training to enter such
critical fields. (2) Establishment
of a "National Engineering Per-
sonnel Board" to "advise the Presi-
dent as to critical needs, alloca-
tions, etc." (3) Creation of a
"reserve" of registered specialists,
(4) Initiation of a tralnirg program
for replatcement in the pool of
engineers and scientists.

Action woud come through
enactment of new manpower legis-
lation, either aJrending the current
Selective Service Act or creating a
new National Scientific Personnel
Board.

Ind Jazz Concert
Iill lBe Held Fri.

Norm Prescott, disc jockey on
WORL, will be the master of cere-
monies at the second annual Jazz
concert Friday night, February 16,
in Morss Hall.

The affair, starting at 8:00 p.m.,
will include Max Kaminsky, trum-
pet, Bob Wilbur, clarinet, the Tech-
tonians, the Dinner Music Society
of Upper Beacon Street, and a four-
piece progressive music combo.

Kaminsky, whose band is cur-
rently at the Savoy, played at the
Benny Goodman Jazz Concert of
1938 in Carnegie Hall. Bob Wilbur,
clarinet man, was a student of
Sidney Bechet, the New Orleans
clarinetist. Wilbrt also plays the
albto clarinet.

Evening of JQ=
Bob Couillard, leader of the Tech-

tonians, will take them through
his own arrangement of '{laughter
on Tenth Avenue." The Beacon
Street Dixie Group will play the
"South Rampart Street Parade,"
"Black and Blue," and "Muskeat
Ramble."

The Progressive combo will play
a medley of "Loverman" and "Just
You, Just Me."

'We're going to give them a well-
rounded evening of Jazz," said Nat
Levine '52, sax player. "We're try-
ing to please all fans--dixie, pro-
gressive, or what have you."

Copy bY Cohen Speaking of industry the report

Osborne's Topic
On Thursday, February 15th, the

Lecture Series Committee A11
bring the Honorable IithEgow Os-
borne to the Institute to speak on
the subject, "Atlarntic Union- To
Strengthen Freedom" in room 1-190
at 5:) ,p.m.

The principle of Atlantic Union
has many prominent advocates
throughout the country including
Karl Compton and Professor of
Mechanical Engineering Joseph
Keenan, both well-known figures
on the M.I.T. campus.

jFormer justice of the Supreme
Court Owen J. Roberts, whc is pres-
ident of the Atlantic Union Com-
mittee, has also crusaded for the
united stand of the,western democ-
acies. "The United States above

al nations must defend individual
freedom everywhere. It must con-
trive that free men of other coua-
tries have the opportunity to orm
an orgaric union with our citizes
for common defense and common
welfare."

Lithgow Osborhe, graduate of
EHarvard in 1915, is at present pres-
ident of the American-Scandmina- i

This will be followed by the tradi-
tional ceremony of ,presentatio of
sabres to the new memnbers of the
Society. Next in order will be the
installation of the new Captain of
the Company, William H. Ferguson,
Jr. The intermission will be con-
cluded by the Grand March, led by
the retiring Captain, Byron F.
Burch, Jr., and an arch of sabres
for the new members.

NMusic for the occasion will be
provided by Hal Reeves' Orchestra.
The decoration motif has not yet
been announced, but promises to
be unique and interesting. The
Dance Committee is under the
over-all direction of Fred Lehmann.
Newton Shanbrom is in charge of
ticket sales, Daniel Maxfield is
handling the decorations, and
Samuel Mthell, -the publicity for
the occasion.

The Lecture Series Committee will
present Douglas Fairbanks, Sr., in
"The Three Musketeers" on
Wednesday, February 14, at 5:00
p.m. in Room 10-250. Admission is
$.30.

vian Foundation. Through his ex-
perience in the embassies of Berlirn,
Havana, and Copenhagen, and as
U. S. Ambassador to Norway from
1944 to 1946, he has garnered first-
hand information on the countries
about which he will be speaking.

Dean Farnsworth
$Selets$ "weetheawts

Eaxrly in the year it was an-
nounced .that Technique 1951 would
have a section devoted to sweet-
hearts. Option holders from the far
corners of Boston, Ca-mbridge, and
surrounding areas ,promptly deluged
the Technique ofce with phobo-
graphs of wives, sweethearts, and
friends. General Manager Sam
Rubinovitz found himself fteed
.with the task of selecting seven
girls to appear in the book. Never
one to let beautful women get him
davn, Sam set up a judging com-
mittee under the able direction of
Dean Farnsworth.

On January 16 the committee set
up shop in Editor Seeley's Infirmary
room. With shades drawn and door
bolted, they began the job. Hours
later, after,many difficult decisions,
Dean Farnsworth emerged and an-
nounced the following winners:

bliss Ann Baker, Miss Jek |
Byers, Miss Mawy Ann Crowell, Aiss
Mary OReilly, Miss Anita Rossien,
Miss Faye Vance, and Mis Jean
Wibel.

hoto by Herzfeld 

the first contr. 'HE TECH StafF making
t1T to SIT" Fund.

Shown above are certain memlbers of T
bu|fons to the "M

By DAVID WEBER
Do you know what school is Tech- 

nology's lamdtional rival? Ohances I
are you dnit. No, t's not Harvard, 

called rivalry. The Stute, the stu-
dent newpaiper of Stevens nstitute
of Technology, reports, "The trip
was taken over a period of -a night
and ;the activity of painting
limited to the sidewalks and the
outside platform in all instances
except one. In this instance, one
of the party's members went irto
a dorm and ,painted on a head wall
SIT SET /MII. This wall was tiled
and the paint was undoubtedly
removed easily. Approximately
1000 pamLphlets were distributed
about the college grounds. Stevens
Institute of Technology was written
out -in full in front of the "A"
building. Tlese were the "damnges."

We hadnlt head about tis
(Contlnued on Page 4)
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Tuesday, February 138 1951, Page Two

Junior Proms in many respects and
any decision as to its possible fina-
eial and soeial success should not
have been made without the consulta-
tion of the Social Committee.
2. A formal dance by its very nature
limits the ntumber of dormitory resi-
dents who ean attend; therefore we
cannot agree with the Chairman of the
Social Committee's unwillingess to
insist that :the Dormitory Committee
subsidize the acquaintance dance by
as little as one-third of the $150 he
favored subsidizing the formal by.
3. In those cases in which the mem-
bera of the Dormitory Committee
find themselves voting on the recom.
mendation of a chairman of one of
their special committees, we feel that
the chairman should be held re.
Monsible for the decision of the Dormi.
tory Committee.
4' 'Vhile the polls were not presented
for the consideration of the Dormtory
Committee they still represent a fair
measure of the student's opinion on
the question.
5. The Chairman of the Social Com.
mittee did make a motion before the
Dormitory Committee that the Dormi.
tory Acquaintance Dance be cancelled
in favor of separate dances. at each
of the campus houses bmt it shouaid
have been obvious to hi/r that the sug-
gestion was unworkable, as it was to
the East Campus members of Dormi-
tory CommAttee who maintained that
they did not have adequate faeilities
for holding an acquaintance dance.

While we did not mean to infer that
the Chairman of the Social Committee
lacks ability, d.ilgencee or sincerity, the
omissions of which Mr. Gooch speaks
do not, for the reasons given above,
change our opinion that our criticism
of him in gths instance was justified.
~Fditor.

had the most experience in carry-
ing out campus activities ad
handling student funds. They are
the ones whose Judgment -sould
be most reliafble n this case.

(4) No poll of Baker House Tesi-
dents or East Campus Hal Chair-

men was presented by the pro-
ponents of the Baker House Ac-
quaintance Dance for consideration
of the ,Dormitory Committee.

(5) Ralph Romano made a mo-
tion before the Dormitory ommit-
tee that the Dormitory Acquadt-
ance Dance -be cancelled in favor
of separate dances at each of the

campus houses.
It is, of course, only right that

you- houtl queson any mstter of
student interest which you deem
unsatisfactory. However, you should
recognize the efect of the omis-
siens in your edital. A printed,
the editorial is nothin so much as
an undeserved attack upon Ralph
Romeo.

X know of no student at Tech who
has greater prkle in the dormi-
tories and who is more earnestly
concerned with the interests of
the dorm residents& A statemeot
which tends ,to leen the stu-!
dent body's faith In Mr. Romano's
ability, diligence asd sincerity is
most regrettably misdirected.

It iz my hope that you will take
steps to correct the impression
which must almost unavoidably
have been derived {by the readers
of your editorial.

Man noggin Lr IRawrd
j Gc4~a VOL. LXX
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Dear Sirs:

I feel that your editorial on "The
Baker House Acquaintance Dance,"
which appeared in The Tech on
Friday, February 9, constitutes a
somewhat grievous msrepresenta-

tion of the case in 'question. You
have not, in my estinet-on, pre-
sented a complete or fair statement
of the facts. The following items
should, I think, be brought to your
readers' attention:

(1) The statemenrt that the Dor-
mitory Social Chairman (Ralph
Romano) was appointed without
pxevious service on the Social Com-
mittee -would seem to indicate that
he had no previous experience
whatsoever. This is hardly the cas,
'nasmuch as Mr. Romanxo was a
member of the committees for
"The Devil's Roast," "It," "Swing
Your Partner," the 1949 Sophomore
Prom and the 1949 Junior Prom.
At the -time of his appointment,
last spring, the Co-jhairman of
iast year's Dormitory Social Com-
mittee stated that he was the only
man qualified for the job.

(2) The Dormitory CbSotma
Formal was budgeted to run at a
deficit of $150, whereas an ac-
qualntance dance is expected to
pay for itself. The formal, being
a more expensive dance, was sub-
sidized by the Dormitory Coemmt-
tee, in order that the admission
price might be kept at a low value.

(3) Those members of Dormitory
Committee who 'voted against the
motion to allow Baker House to
hold an acquaintance dance on
February 9 are the ones who have

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14
Associated General Contractors of America. Meeting. Technicolor movies

on "Construction Problems in Alaska." Our guest will be Colonel
Charles F. Baish. Boom 2-287, 4:00 pm.

Chemisty Department. Special Lecture: "'Protein Structure and Its
Significance t Biology and Medicine." Dr. Linus Pauling. Room
2-190, 4:30 pM.

Electrical Engineering Department. Coloquium: "Looking Ahead in
Electrical Engineering." Dr. Karl B. MeEachron, Transformer and

Allied Product Division, General Electric Company. Room 6-120,
4:30 p.m. Tea served in Room 6-321 at 4:00 p.m.

Catholic Club. 'American Foreign rPoicy." Professor Thomas E D.
Mahoney. Room 1-190, 5:00 p.m. Everyone cordially invited.

Gamma Alpha Rho. Meeting to plan Spring Program. Boom 33-319,
5:00 p.M.

Institute Committee. Regular Meeting. Litchfield Lounge, 5:00 p.m.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. "Early Church History." Dr. Hudson

T. Armerding, Gordon College of Theology and Hissions. Room 5-104,
5:00 p.M.

Mathematics Society. Lecture: "Irrational Numbers." Mr. Harold S.
Shapho. Room 4-370, 5:00 pm.

Varsity Squash Team. Match with Union Boat Club. M.I.To Squash
Courts, 5:00 ]p.m.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15
Catholic Club. Apologetics Class. Father Paul Murphy, S.J. Room

2-135, 12:00 to 1:00 pm. and I:00 to 2:00 pmn.
Physics Department. Colloqulum: "Some Recent Resuls of Experiments

on Nuclear Interactions of Cosmic Rays." Dr. Bruno Ross. Boom
6-120, 4:15 p.m.

Mechanical Enginee/ring and Naval Architecture and Marine Engineer-
/ng Departments. Guidance Talks for Class of 1954. Room 2-390,
5:00 p.m.

F RIDAY, :FEBRUARY 16
Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "'Thermo Storage in

Cyclical Beating-Cooling Operations." Mr. Austin Whillier, Room 3-270,
L:00 p.m. Coffee served in Room 3-174, 3:30 pa.m

Fencing Team. Match with Boston University. Walker Gym. 7:30 pan
Mugscal Clubs. Jazz Concert. Morss Hall, 8:00 pPi.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17
Varsity Swimming Team. Meet with Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute,

Alumni Pool, 1:30 pm.
fteshmnn Swimming TeamL Meet with Moses Brown School Alumi

Pool, 2:00 p.n.
Indoor Track Team. Meet with Northeastern University. Rockwell Cage,

2:00 pM.
Nautical Association. Lecture on Yacht Design. Professor Emeritus

George Owen. Room 6-120, 2:00 p-.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18
Soeiety of Art. Lecture: 'The Global Circulation of the Atmosphere."

Dr. Victor P. Starr. Huntington Hall, Room 10-250, 4:G0 p.m.
Lowell Institute Cooperative Broadcasting Council, SCIENCE ON

TL. "What is Mind? Part IV." Dr. George R. Harrison, I.3LT.;
Dr. Edwin B. Newman, Dr. B. Frederick Skinner, and Dr. George Wald,
Harvd University; Reverend Merrill F. Greene S.J, Weston College;
and Wfflard Carleton, Richard Rush, and Robert .a-ak, students at
Winchester High School. WilDE and WH]DH-FIX, 6:00-6:30 pm.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19
Mathematics Department. Lecture Series. Mr. Andr6 Well, University

of Chicago. Room 2-333, 4:00 p.
American Society of Mechanical Engineers. Moving Picture: "Electronics

at Work." Room 1-190, 5:00 p.m.
Civil and Sanitary Engineering and Building Engineering and Construce

tion Departments. Guidance Talks for Class of 1954. Room 2-390,
5:00 pa.

School of Humanities and Social Studies and Lecture Series Committee.
Subject: "Far Eastern Problems." Speaker: Professor John King Fair-
bak, Harvard University. F2terlocutor: Dr. Robert H. Lamb, H.2.T.
Huntington Hall, Room 10-250, 5:00 pm.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20
Technology Matrons. The Bridge Group. Emma Rogers Room, Room

10-340, 1:00 p.m. Hostesses will be Mrs. John B. Wilbur andl Mrs.
Harold R. Jackson.

Mathematics Department. Lecture Series. Mr. Andr6 Weil, University
of Chicago. Room 2-333, 4:00 p.m.

Alpha Phi Omega-Alpha Chi Chapter. Smoker for New Members. All
interested Scouts and Scouters invited. Faculty Lounge, Walker
Memorial, 5:00 p.m.

Lecture Series Committee. Subscription Series Lecture: "Of Shmoos and
Men." Mr. Al Capp. Room 10-250, 5:00 p.m.

Christian Science Organization. Meeting. '"Liing Love." Tyler Lounge,
Walker Memorial, 5:15 pm.

FX IBITION
Photographic Salon prlnts by Boyden W. Hindman of DeWitt, New

York. Photographic Service Gallery, Basement of Building 11, through
March 4, 1951.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
The CALENDAR OF EVENTS, published weekly on Tuesday in TH

tEH, contains announcements for the following week. Announcements,
tpewritten and signed, must be in the office of the Editor, Room 7-204,'
not later than noon on Thursday, prior to publication date. Material
for the Calendar, February 21-27, is due Thursday, February 15.

pert S. Gmoah '5!

1. We did no4 infer that the Chair-
man of the Dormitory Social Com-
mittee had never had any experience
in running a dance before his election
to the chirmamship. We sinply Utted
that he had never run an acquaint.
remwe danee. A dormitory acqualntnce
differs from the Sophomore and

Would you like to make
three bucks?

Do you have a couple of
free hours fron 11-1

on Tuesday or Friday?
Do you have a car or know

someone who has one?
We need someone to pick
up The Tech on Tuesday.
and Frildy. If you are

ilelrested, contact

Bill H~aberman at LO 6-9360

the world's finest, largest selling 

DRAWING PENCILS 

SMOG THERSTRO3NGER 
ACCURATELY GRADED

Ask working architects, engi- t
neers, draftsmen. See how Mnny
use Venus--the pencil that #
holds a fine eoint or sharp f
chisel edge. The pencil that
gives you opaque lines for
sharp, clear reproduction.

Venus Drawing Pencils are i
smooth, strong, accurate and i/
uniform in all 17 degrees.
Buy them at your'College
Book Store.

GET 
THIS"

iastmction
brochure.

AND FREEVenusDrawingPen-
cils' Send 250 for the bro- E
chure on the att of pencil ren- ; .
dezin& Included is a Venus too~
Techrnkal Test Kit--with two ,jot Ath
Venus Drawing Pencils. ,tev

0~~~~~.;
AMERICAN PINCL CO. C.T .-

HOBOKEN, N. J.

I

POOR Paul was having a fowl time because his down was up.
AUl the chicks made wise quacks about hIs upswept hairdo
until his shellmate suggested he duck over to the dmxgstore.
'~Waddle I do?" he asked. "Get Vildroot Cream-Oill" tho
druggletanswered. Non-lcoholic. Made with soothing lanolin.
Grooms your hair neatly and naturally without that plastered-
down look. Removes ugly ducklings? mean ugly dandruff!
Helps pass the fingernail testl" Now he's engaged-he's lovely
-he usee pends-to swim inI (Isn't he decoy one?) So water
you waiting for? Get a tabe or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil
Hair Tonic at any drug or toilet goods counter today. Ask your
barber for professional application& And tell all your webfooted
friends it's eggzactly what the ducktor ordered I

of 32 7 Bkwvgbs Dr., Sailder, M. Y. f
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Letters to the Editor

SELL or BUY

Second-hand Books

At the Technology-
Christian Assocition
WALKER MEMORIAL

with k

Paul Sheedy* Swched to W/ilroot Ceam-Oil
E a@e He Ailed The FHieroN Test
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Beaver Hoopsters Beat
Worcester Po0y Squa

rosh Also Victrious
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Other brands merely make claims-but PHuP MoRIs invites youa
to compare, to judge, to decide for yourself.
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree 
PmjLIP MoRis is, indeed, America's FIEdEST Cigarette!
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Engineer Rfle Teamn Sets
West Point Range Record
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291, while Mel Bowers tagged closely
behind with a 290. Gene MVcCoy, the
".Arkansas Flash," took third place
with a 86. Sark Zartarian and
Manager Allan Talner supplied the
remaining individual scores of 283
and 281 respectively.

For .- ny, first-claasm.an Edler
led the eadets as he had at Mary-
land, but this time with a consider-
ably lower score of 284. He was
supported by Cadets Paterson (the
team oaptaln), Volker, Cartner, and
Seebach. It is notable that Tech
captured the range record at West
Point, and now holds it as well as
the records at Coast Guard, NYU,
surgers, Duquesne, and many other
schools.

Norwich Tuesday

The Tech teamh is schedulted to
fire agalnst Norwich University at
the Tech range on Tuesday, but no
trouble is expected with this match.
It should serve as an excellent
"'breather" between tough matches,
amd prime the Tehmen for the
eom'mg District of Columbia Cham-
pionsiip match on Feb. 24.

in scoring.
The varsity box score
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Glantz 7 317 l Howr
Kidder 2 0 4 1all
Garthe 2 0 4 Freel

[anderson 1 0 2 Brow
tihorst 5 2 12 Meha
Iran Alstyne 0 1 1 Frati
Nacey ' 4 3 11 Hoch
Marctano 1 1 3 Sheb&
Hong 1 4 O Chapt

Totals 23 14 60 Totals
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On Saturday, February 10, the
oncedefeated M.I.T. varsity rifle
team traveled -to West Point to
shoat against the rifle team that
last year won the intercollegiate
chmupionship. The meeting was
the second with the cadets,,for the
two .teams had met two weeks
previously at Iaryland I a
triangular match with ,the Terps.
At that time, Tech defeeated Army
handily, but succumbed to the
record-breaking Marylanders' 1440
team taly.
In this most recent contest, the

Beaver riflemen flred a team score
of 1451, which was only one point
below the excellent total they
turned in at Maxyland. Amy could
onIy -muster a 1412, which was con,
sidearhy below ,the creditable score
they cLred I the first match,

Valcker Leads Scoring
Capt. Herb Voelcker headed the

ist o individual scorers with a

Journeying to Worcester ast
Satuirday night the Technoogcy
basketball keam knocked over a
Worcester Polytechnic Institute
aggregation ,by a 60-47 ount on
the opponent's honle court. The
Beavers were never behind as they
displayed a sharp offense In p ¢ick
up their fifth win of the year wbile
dropping six contests.

After a close first quarte, the
Beavers took a comfortable lead
inm the second period via drlving
layups by Herb Olantz and some
snappy outside shooting by Mi[ke
Nacey and Hank Hohors. At half
time M.I.T. w.as on top ;by a 33-25
score.

With the resumption of play n
the second half, the Beavers con
tinuously increased their lead
which reached a sixteen point
spread at one point. WPI made a
slight racly in the cloing miutes
but were easily repulsed before the
threat became serous.

Glantz Leads Scoring
High man in the scoring, as he

has been all season long for Tech,
was Herb Glnutz with 17 pints.
Herb has now collected 153 markers
for a 14 point per game averae.
Mike Nacey is the only other
Beaver that has scored m e than
100 points, with 125 to Ws xeditm

This weekend the boys Journey
up to Maine to take on Bowdoin
on iPFriday and 0lby on BSaturda.
A successful trip would 1put the
Engineers over the .5D0 mark.

The Technology frosh also picked
up a victory by squeezing past tihe
Poly cubs by a 52-50 count. The
Beavers had a 46-24 lead at one
timne and were Just barely able
to hold ,the game -from slipping
out of their hands. Jackson nd
Schultz led 'the Camxbridge ent

e follows.
rcestber Teeh
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2 0 
land 2 0 4
vn 6 0 N
lick I 1 3
ito 2 3 7

3 0 6
ek 2 2 6
pman 0 0 0
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2... Light up your present brand
Do exactly the same thing-DON'T
INHALE. Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRIS I

I ... Light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Just take a puff--DON'T INHALE--and
s-l-o-w-l-y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, isn't it? And Nrsw...

I

and other Gift items for this

I Occasion.

S
Patronage Refund to Members

THE TECH

Tech Wrestler Bow
To Boston Universty;i
Freshmen Also Lose

Last Saturday in Rockwell Cage
the varsity and frosh wrestling
squads met Boston University. The
varsity squad bowed by a score
of 19-11, while the frosh team came
through with la 19-13 victoxy.

In the varsity encounter, Tech
got off to a poor start, losing the
first four matches to fall behind
by 14-0. Then Hugh Robertson
and Barton Conant came through
with wins the next two matches for
a total of six points. The 177 lb.
match went to B,U., and with the
score 19-6, Chuck Seymour came
through with the only varsity pin
of the afternoon in a neat 3:58.
For Seymour it was his fifth win of
the season against no defeats.

Frosh Win
The frosh team got off to a flying

start with Jack Graei and Paul
Pollinger winning thex matches by
decisions to make the score 6-0.
Then Jim Wolfe and ANZom Mintz
pinned their opponents to add ten

(Continued on Page 4)

Tech Relay Teamn
Takes 2nd Place
In N.Y.A.C. Meet
The Technology Mile Relay team

placed second in their class relay
event last Saturday night at the
New York Athletic Club Games in
Madison Square Garden. ,oston
College, with New England quarter-
mile champion Irving Howe rum-
ning the an:thor leg, took fst place
with a ti'me of 3:29.1. Holy Cross
was third in the event.

Making the trip for Oscar Hed-
lund's squad were George Grenler,
IKen Chilcds, Chuck Vickers, Ed
Olney and Bob O'Donnell.

Freshmen Swimmers Down
Moses Brown Prep School
Taking 6 out of 9 firsts, ithe Tech

freshman mermnen downed Moses
Brown ,prep schxl 48 to 21 atur-
day atenloon in the Alumni pol.
The mory was the 2nd in 3 meets
for M.I.T. as they whipped Brookline
High School 55-22, and fell to
Exeter Academy 2-23 durring vaea-
tion.

Iandridiwl wimers for Tech in
the u-Moses Brown meet were Hinck
in the 50 free style, Kalina in the
100 breast, Holmes in the 200 free-
style, Colton in the 100 back, Costin
in the 150 individual medley and
Dwyer in the diving. In addition
the 150-yard medley relay team
of Smith, Kahne, and Lampke took
their event.

2IEIP 4ORI§ challenge-

SIEVINOF 19P1Y 
A CIW OF 8, a000,0 
ON A TIMETaBlE
OF TERROR

any other leading brand
to suggest thos testi 

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF 
SMOKERS, who tried this est, 
report in signed statements that 
PHiLIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY 
LESS IRRITATlING, DEFiNITELY MILDER!

Oearon Conant Appointed
|Varsity WIZestliJn Ca dl(9

|Shortly before the wresing meet
last Saturday, the uarsity wrestlbi
squad elected Barten C. Con-ant as
captain of the squad for the Te-
mainder of ,the season. Connmm~
be replacing Tom Callahan who is
entering the services this week at
the resquest of his draft board.

VALENTINES DAY

Wednesday February 14

We have an attractive selection

of Valentine Cards, boxed Candy
NQw 1
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AS IT MIGHT -- 99 605 WASHINGTON STREET, DOSTON
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OFULANE' STUDENT 'JIM OWENS '52 MAKIES TOBACCO GROWERS
MILDNESS TEST, THE TEST YOU CAN -MAKE YOU-RSELF

O.PlE:N A PACK§ o~f Cbesterfiel ds.
them with the brand you've been

CH ESTE1R FIE:LDCSthey do smoke
I theky leave No UNPLEASANTAFiTER-TASTE.


